**Chick Lit**

Andrews, Mary

Baer, Martha
- As Francesca (1997)

Baratz-Logsted, Lauren

Bartolomeo, Christina
- Cupid and Diana (1998)
- Snowed In (2004)

Berry, Carole
- Goodnight Sweet Prince (1990) (and other titles in Bonnie Indermill series)
- Mys Fic

Billingsley, Reshonda Tate
- With Friends like These (2007)

Bird, Sarah
- How Perfect is that (2008)
- The Boyfriend School (1989)

Blumenthal, Deborah

Browne, Hester
- The Little Lady Agency (2006)

Buchan, Elizabeth
- Revenge of the Middle-Aged Woman (2003)

Cabot, Meg
- Queen of Babble in the Big City (2007)

**Tell me about a great book to read**

**Chick Lit**

Sassy, humorous light reading for the working girl

Major Chick Lit authors
- Terry McMillan
- Jennifer Crusie
- Helen Fielding
- Katie Fforde
- Jennifer Weiner
- Melody Carlson
- Emily Giffin
- Marion Keyes
- Sophie Kinsella
- Megan McCafferty
- Madeleine Wickham

**Tell me about a great book to read**

Ciresi, Rita
- Remind me again why I married you (2003)

Colwin, Laurie
- The Lone Pilgrim (1981)

Curnyn, Lynda
- Confessions of an ex-girlfriend (2002)

Finnamore, Suzanne
- Otherwise Engaged (1999)

Forrester, Anouchka
- Ringing for You (1999)

Friedman, Aimee

Green, Jane
- Bookends (2002)

Handler, Chelsea

Harayda, Janice
- The Accidental Bride (1999)

Hayter, Sparkle
- The Chelsea Girl Murders (2000)
  And other titles in the Robin Hudson mystery series

Henderson, Lauren
- Strawberry Tattoo (2000)

**Tell me about a great book to read**
Tell me about a great book to read

**Chick Lit**

- Heller, Jane
  - Some Nerve (2006)

- Heller, Zoe
  - What Was She Thinking? Notes on a Scandal (2003) (also on CD)

- Kizis, Deanna

- Koslow, Sally
  - Little Pink Slips (2007)

- Lipman, Elinor

- Lord, Shirley
  - The Crasher (1998)

- McCouch, Hannah
  - Girl Cook (2004)

- McLaughlin, Emma
  - Dedication (2007) Fic and LP

- Margolis, Sue
  - Neurotica (1999)

- Martin, Nancy
  - Dead Girls Don't Wear Diamonds: a Blackbird sisters mystery (2002)

- Michaels, Kasey

- Naylor, Clare
  - Love: a user's guide (1999)
  - First Assistant (2006) (also on CD)

Sassy, humorous light reading for the working girl

- Norman-Bellamy, Kendra
  - In Green Pastures (2006)

- Pearson, Allison
  - I Don't Know How She Does It: the life of Kate Reddy, Working Mother (2002)

- Porizkova, Paulina
  - A Model Summer (2007)

- Prose, Francine
  - Hunters and Gatherers (1995)

Tell me about a great book to read

**Chick Lit**

- Redd, Louise
  - Hangover Soup (1999)

- Schine, Cathleen
  - The Evolution of Jane (1998)

- Shapiro, Laurie Gwen
  - Brand X: the boyfriend account (2006) YA Fic

- Sohn, Amy
  - Run Catch Kiss (1999)

- Storey, Gail
  - God's Country Club (1996)
  - The Lord's Motel (1992)

- Townsend, Sue
  - Adrian Mole Diaries (1985)

- West, Michael Lee
  - Mad Girls in Love (2005)
  - American Pie (1996)

- Wolff, Isabel

- Wolper, Carol
  - The Cigarette Girl (1999)

- Zigman, Laura

Available on DVD—

**Sex and the City**